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THE EASTERN STAR
OFFICERS INSTALLED

ITTA BENA BANKING 
AND TRUST COMPANY

MAYOR MONTJOY 
WRITES OPEN LETTER

THE DELTA BAM ; FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
STOCKHOLDERS MEET STOCKHOLDLRS MEET

STOCKHOLDERS OE 
BANK Of LEFLORE

BUSINESS LEAGUE 
LOCATES BIG CONCERN

*

*

I

At a Recent Meeting of J. A. Gleeton holds Its Annual Stockholders Meet 

Chapter at Schlater.
To the People on the Subject of Bus

iness Methods.

And fleet Officers. Splendid Business A Prosperous tear’s Business Enjoyed 

Reported for the Past Year.
hold Annual Meeting, fleet Officers 

and Transact Other Business

éCliff Williams Machine Co. Will Make 

Distributing Point In Greenwood.

Ing and Elects Officers.
and former Officers Re-flected. 1

I
The J. A. Gleason Chapter No. 36 O. E. 

6. met in the Masonic Hail at Schlater 
on January «3rd for the purpose of in
stalling the officers for the year 1909

Past W. M.f Mrs. M. L. Steven*, had 
kindly consented to act as Installing 
officer, but recent bereavement prevent
ed her attendance.

At the request of the members of the 
order, the past and elective W. M., Mrs. 
Eli Ethridge, in the presence of quite an 
audieuee, assisted by Mr. Eli Ethridge, 
who acted as Marshal, proceeded to in
stall the following officers:

Mrs. C. C. Linsley, A. M.
Mrs. M. V. Jones, Secretary.
Mr. C. C. Linsley, Treasurer.
Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Conductor.
Mrs. D. S. Joues, Asst. Conductor.
Dr. W. D. Wilson, W. P
Miss Nola Brown, Adah.
Mrs. Terusa Bunch, Ruth.
Miss Ada Oleoson, Esther.
Mra. Louise McEtchern, Martha.
Mrs. Emma Brown, Electa.
Mrs. Annie Crabtree, Warder.
Mr. A. B. Randle was appointed Sen

tinel, Dr. R. E. Birdsong chaplain, and 
Mrs. M. E. Jones marshal. They were 
not installed because of their absence.

A MEMBER OK THE ORDER.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Itta Bena Banking and 
Trust Co. was held in Itta Bena on Jan. 
7th, when the following officers and di- 

I rectors were elected for the year 1909:
A. F. Gardner, president.
G. B. Clower, vice-president.

J. F. Russell, cashier.
Hobt. D. Portwood, bookkeeper.
Directors —A. F. Gardner, J. F. Russell, 

G. B. Clower, J. L. Haley. J. Kantrovitv, 
S. C. Lenoir, 8 M. Kimbrough and Dr. T. 
B. Holloman.

A dividend of 10 per cent, was paid to 
the stockholders and a handsome sum 
passed to the surplus fund.

The bank received an unusually fine 
business the past year, and begins the 
New Year with the most flattering pros

pects.

To the Citizens of Greenwood :

If I should be asked to designate the 

one particular line of progress most 

marked in municipal affairs all over the 

country during the past year the decis

ion would be in the direction of the 

tablUhraent of business methods in the

The annua’ meeting of tho stoekhold- j 
ersof the Delta Bank of this city was j Bank of Greenwood held their annual 
held Wednesday afternoon, when the | meeting Tuesday and re-elected tho fol- 

following officers and directors were j lowing officers and direct 
elected for tho ensuing year :

W. R. Humphrey, president.
M. M. Bardwell, vice president.
W. T. Loggias, cashier.
P. W. Parsons, assistant oashier.
M. Fatherroo, Jr., bookkeeper.

8am Montgomery, clerk.
Directors—W. R. Humphrey

Tho stock holders of the First Nat ional The annual meeting of the stoekhold- M# . , .
«»„a it, ». I , » n ... or the strong, progressive. Industrialors or t he Bank of Leflore was held in , 
mil . . ,a . enterprises that a
this city on Saturday Afternoon, Janu- ; ..
ary 9th, at which time the following of- ,,, ' *! ' ’

, ,, , ... Southern state
fleers and directors were electod for the .

» ncr ground miensuing year: ,
,, thriving ounce

A. h. Gardner, president.
«f m » . , . . Hams Mnohi
W. T. Johnson, vice-president. .
Robert Wilson, cashier. ” * ** ve1' <
Directors A. F. Gardner, A Davidson, r 1 

Robert Wilson, 8. L Briete r. W. T. John
son, C. L. Lomax, J. Kantrovitz, S. C.
Lenoir, A. Weiler and B. L. Young.

John Ashcraft toller, Warner Wells 
bookkeeper, and 8am Co I f ne r y assistant 
bookkeeper were retained in their res
pective positions each being compli
mented with a nice increase of salary 
for this year.

The Bank of Leflore enjoyed the host 
business In its whole history during the 

past year, and the prospects for this

widening Missis« 
nplv center for tho 

«, probably none is gain- 
re rapidly than Is tho

for the en
suing year:

C. K. Wright, president.
. A. MeC. Kimbrough, vice-president.
I E. M Purcell, cashier.

J <4. L. Uav, assistant cashier.
Directors C. K. Wright, A. MoC. Kim- 

j brongh, R. T. Jones, p. A. Malone, H. F. 
M. C., Jones, W. W. McNeill, Gid. Montjoy, Jr., 

Humphrey, M. M. Bardwell, U. W. ltalrd, I). 8. Jone«, (’. Dunn and K M. Purcell.
J. B. 8treater, Simon Hymau aud W. T.
Loggias,

yj
ki08- vn as the CH1TWII- 

founded 
than 10 years ago by

e Co . which wa

management of every city department. 
If to a thorough business 

ment wo
manage-

associate a reasonable 

civic pride, it strikes me that we 

have reached as nearly an ideal condi

tion as is possible in this world, and the 

city that is so unfortunate as to attain 

this happy combination may rightly .look 

forward to a future of substantial 

growth and general prosperity.

This firm mannfaotui 
eight wheel If'o’ wagon, p1a 

cart«»,

*s the famous 
». ndger«, 

Go-|)evils and the Enterprise 
vhlob I« moved one•tableThe clerical foret v millvas also retained

dav and run the next.as follows; C. V. Ervin teller, E. O. Him- 
A dividend of 10 per cent, was paid to j nions bookkeeper, Robert DoLoach cz 

the stockholders and a handsome sum of «latent bookkeeper, W. 0 Ycrgor clerk, 

the past year's earnings was passed toi Tho First National Bank has enjoyed 
the surplus fund. | unprecedented prosperity during the

The condition of the Dotys Bank is j past year, its earnings being greater 
first-class and tbe business trausaotod ! than for any year in its history, 

tho past twelve months was unusually j The capital of this bank is $250,000, 

large and very satisfactory to the stock- j surplus $100,000, and its deposit aecooni 
ruiiH from a half million to throe quarter 

! million dollars.

Their Meridian
niant is st.rletlv I?) tn.dftt«\ occupies a 
ground Rpnco of 75x350 ft., two stories, 

euing at Greenwood their dis-

:is

b
nUv win bo made on the Whitehead 

vard and Washington streets, 
in Immense amount of ad’ 

G«ing and secure the business by bring
ing prospective customers to Greenwood 

from all over 4 he Doltto ^ramli 

of specialties. This featur 
esneelal value to tho trade of Green
wood and it goes without saving that 
the business men of Greenwood will ex
tend to them practical co-operation.

for several years 
»•ident of the Meridian Board of

Jb
They doEvidences of satisfactory advance in 

both directions may be seen on every 

hand, and it is hooed that Green-

For Sale.
Modern new seven room house. Terms: 

$.100 00 evsh; balance monthly, with 5a 
interest, for live, seven or ten years. As 
oh'-ap as runt. For information apply 
at this uiilce.

year are most flattering. Its deposit 
account no

holders,
Tho capital and surplus of this hank 

is over $;S0O,UUU, and it is one or tile ; 

staunchest Unancial institutions i 
State.

their 
Is of

foots up tile handsome sumwood will continue to develop along the 

lines indicated. If it does, I feel satis

fied that Greenwood's immediate future 

is to be marked by progression In all di

rections.

It will be the policy of the present ad

ministration to do all that It can to 

ply common sense business methods to 

the running of the city government. 

Under existing conditions wo are not al

ways able to secure what our ideals de

mand, so wo must be oontent with an 

improvement, hoping that the satisfac

tory workings of one department may 

Inflnenoe another to pursue the same 

policy.

Greenwood Is to be congratulated on 

the splendid bnsiness organizations 

which she maintains, Tho Greenwood 

Cotton Exchange, The Greenwood Busi

ness League and The Greenwood Retail 

Grooers Association. In these organi

zations is comprised substantially the 

entire bnsiness interests of tbe oity and 

this administration, earnestly desiring 

the fullest co-operation with ail citizens, 

looks for the counsel of Greenwood's 

business men through their associations.

The actual neoessity for a Uuroau con

stantly working for the establishment of 

new industries in oar midst, such as the 

Business League is maintaining, is ap

parent when we consider that some nat

ural adaptation to commerce and manu

facturing points out a piano as well 

suited for enterprises of that charaeter. 

Men interested in sueh undertakings lo

cate there and establish their opera

tions. Trade and other inoidental bus

iness follow in the path. Others drawn 

by similar inducements seek the same 

locality. There is still further growth. 

Each increase adds to the attraction; 

until finally there is gathered together 

a large body of capitalists seeking in

vestments, of skilled mechanics seeking 

employment, of merohants looking for 

customers and men of all crafts and per- 

suasions contributing their skill snd • 

energy to the demands of the community; ■ 

and so in onr own case it becomes Im- ■ 

perative that we prepare for this growth 

which is sure to come to Green wood and 

of whose bright future we can have no 

doubt.

I therefore take this occasion to ssy 

that a united effort upon the part of ail 

our citizens to beantify improve their 

holdings throngbont tbe city, together 

with a practical spirit of co-operation, 

will materally assist in making Green

wood what it seems unquestionably des

tined to be—tbe foremost industrial city 

of the Stete.

Oar rapid growth brings primarily be- 

fore us the fact that we are beeomiog a 

oity of homes and small investors. What 

better, more healthy growth can we de
sire then In piece of tbe renter who la 

dissatisfied with bis surroundings sad 

continually moving from place to place, 

the mu who owns Us owe home, who 

besot I Bee it, plants shale trees, cuts 

down the weeds, keeps front and back 

yard clean -sanitary?

In each of these, whether ha be a na

tive ors new corner, we find a better

IInf nearly $100,000.
Tho officers and directors are all men 

the of splendid business capacity, and the 

j bank will continue to prosper under 
I their management.

Tho stockholders were paid a 
dividend of 10 per cent, and a largo 

wan passed to the surplus fund, inertias 
ing It, to $115,000.

Another pleasing Incident of tho meet 
ing was the présentât! 
ployeos of tho bank of a beautiful gold- 
headed earn, to President, Gardner as a 
token nf their high esteem for him, 
which he accepted in a few appropriate 
and appreciative rom irks.

cash

Haberdashery at Deep Price 
Concessions at Bernstein’s 
Clean-Up Sale.

Lost. Mr. Williams
♦ hoA wool lap rug, black on one side and j 

a dog’s bead in colors on other; lost ou I
A. ML STONER by tho o

Trade
Im bettor shown in tho following letter 
just received by tho Business Longue : 

“Mr. F. W. Stirling, flec'y Groonwood 
Business League, Greenwood, Misa. 

“Dear Mr. Sterling:

r welcome and pleasing epistle nf 
the .’list, received, I regard Greenwood 
as the cleanest and healthiest as well as 
the most enthusiastic town 1 have visit
ed in many years.

“It was not rnv intention to do busl-

md his improssb of Greenwoodap-
Given Entire Satisfaction. will sell, ii car lots, sound dry corn, instreets about three weeks ago.

Also a writing portfolio, wrapped and j HLuek, 72 lbs. to bushel, at 70 cents, 
addressed to Miss Adele Holla; was lost I sacked at 50 1-2 cents, No 1 

Timothy Hay at $10.00 per ton, and

Store House For Sale.
One brick store'house, bran new, lo

cated in front of depot in Itta Bena, is 

offered for sale. Address or call on 

CHARLEY FUME,
Itta Bena, Miss.

Eupora, Mississippi. 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co.,

Florence, Alabama.
on the streets several weeks ago.

A reward will be paid for the reoovery j wi 11 8hiP anywhere in the Htate with 
of either or both. * j freight considered. Call phone No. 40,3,

Greenwood, Miss. These prices are all

Gentlemen:
“VAn OrdinanceMRS. P. K. GEORGE.

The Common wealth $1.50.

I have used your King Cotton Grower 
along with other high grade fertilizers 
this year aud have no hesitancy in say
ing it has given entire satisfaction. It 
is a high grade goods in every respect, 
besides being put np in bags made out 
of our cotton.

1Relating io the City Health Officer, 
qnfrlng reports of births, deaths and 

contagious diseases, and compulsory 
vaccination, and prescribing penalities 
for violation of tho same.

Hoe 1. Bo it ordained by the Mayor 
and Board of Aldermen of the City of 
Greenwood, Mississippi, that It shall be 

; the duty of the City Health Officer to 
• keep a record of vital statistics.

Bee. 2. Be it further ordained that 
; all persons, not licensed physicians, who 

desire to practice mid-wifry, shall reg
ister with the City Physician and obtain 
a license from him so to do.

Hoc. 8. Be it further ordained that 
it shall be the duty of all physicians and 
rnidwives, practicing in said city, with
in 24 hours, after tho birth of any child 
in said city, to report the same to the 
City Physician, giving the date of birth 

and sei of said child, and tho name and 
race of its mother, and report any de
lect if any in said child, and any affec
tion of the eye of said child occurring 
within Eme week after birth shall also 
be reported within said 24 hours from 
the discovery of said affection.

Bee. 4. Be it further ordained that it 
shall be the duty of all physicians, prac
ticing in said city, and ail undertakers, 
to report within 24 hours after tho death 
of any person within said city, all deaths 

occurring in their practice in said city, 
or in which they prepared for burial or 
fn any wav officiated In, and in said re

port shall state the name, sex, race and 
ago of the person dying, and what 
caused tho death, and if from disease, 
whether tho same was contagious.

Bee. 6. Be it further ordained that it 
shall be the duty of all physicians to 
report to the City Physician within 5 
hours after he has any reason to believe 
that he has a patient having a conta
gions disoase, and in said report he 

shall state the name and place of resi
dence of the patient, and the symptoms 
he has discovered in said patient.

Hoc. 6. Be it further ordained that all 
the reports herein required shall be 
made in form and substance required by 
the City Physician.

Bee. 7. Be it further ordained that 
the City Physician shall have the power 
to take steps as he may see fit to pre

vent the introduction or spread of any 
contagious or infectious disease, and in 
tho case of small pox ho is hereby 
authorized to require and compel any 
and all parties to be vaccinated.

Bee. 8. Be it further ordained that 
any person violating this ordinance, or 
refusing to obey the order of the City 
Physician, while acting within the pow*

j subject to market change«, 
j This December 21, 1908.

re-

A Bank Account Drawing Interest.
Why not begin the new year by open- 

, Ing a savings aooount and try to see 
I think that ojir people what, you can save during the year by 

ought to patronize those who not only | systt-mai ic saving? 
give us good honest goods, but are try- j Vou ,,an aUrt an ae(,ounfc at thig bank 

ing to create a greater demand for 
cotton.

ness at Green wool!. 

investigating the timber 
having already decided to carry a 
stock of our specialties and travel 

men

I was only 
situation,

© © Q o
&Ii

out from another point in the 
North Mississippi territory, but after 
seeing your beautiful and hustling town 
and meeting personally some of your 
buainew* people I must say that they are 
the most courteous and enterprising 

men I have ever come in contact with, 
“Now, add this to yonr most excellent 

distributing point, attach these happy 
conditions to the fact that you are sus
taining I think the best Business League 
in this section and the fact that you are 
the hub of t)ie hardwood section of Mis
sissippi, I found everything so much 
to my liking that I will say that we will 

open np there about Feb. 1st with four 
cars of exhibition machinery, and three 
cars of log and lumber wagons, will join 
your League and be one of you first, 
last and always.

“Being a Mississlppian by birth 1 am 
naturally proud of the spirit that evi
dently prevails in and aronnd Green
wood. I have visited from Victoria, 
’anada, to Jacksonville, Florida, and am 

sincere when I say I like the atmos
phere of Greenwood best of all and be
lieve the location will suit my wagon 
business and portable saw mills the best.

“Yours truly,
“CLIFF WILLIAM«*

with one dollar and add to it when you 
like. No matter how small the amount I a! XLYours trvly,
we solicit your business. We pay 4 per 
cent, interest, and would be glad to 

number you among our customers. Call 
to see us.

;(Signed) II. G. COOPER
WI

m:p /,aFor Sale.
Second-hand heating stove for sale at j 

a bargain. Apply at this office.

V1

BANK OF LEFLORE, 
Savings Department. m
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RESOLVED
that Snow is not the 
ONLY THlNl0 THAT FALLS 
THIS TIME OF THE YEAR/ 
OUR PRICES ARE COMING
OoiVN on -Some of oup- 
verY best values, we

DONT WANL-AMY LEFT
OVERS ML

-

mI r/ 'H' 'vT

*jstf èy|
.T'y -5

! Mil
h. vrb‘‘r—f-

! .. V
3 ;
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m
i !v\:— - rai_:v,—«su—• A 'SAFE PlACC

?UT YOUR MONEY IN A SAFE PLACE ? 

OUR DANK IS A SAFE PLACE
ft#» '°

\

ASK THOSE who have hanked with us for yearn whether or not 
they like our buslneas methods. Vou whh to cross the ocean In a 
ship lhat hat ridden through many storms? Rather than keep your 

money yourself, don’t you waut to put your money In a bunk that 
knows nothing but success?

(

BUSTER

THE FIRST ArA TIONAL BANK,
QRHEHWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.I Va ers herein vested in him, shall on 

vietion be fined in a sum not exceeding 
$100.00 or imprisoned in the city jail 

not exceeding 30 days, 
imprisonment at the discretion of the 
police justice.

Hoc. 9. For cause this day shown— 
it being a necessity for the health of 

the public this ordinance shall be in 
force and effect from and aftor its pas
sage.

Approved this January 6,1909.

GID. MONTJOY, Mayor.
Attest: R. U. 1IICK8, Ciorlr.

con-
* MU- A

K: CAPITAL $2.10,030.

C. K. WRIGHT, President. 
A. McC. KIMBROUGH, V-.P.

SURPLUS ASl) PROFITS $100,000.

K. M. PURCELL, Cashier.
G. L. RAY, Ass't Cashier.

both fine and

i# DIRECTORS :
C. E. Wrijcht, A, MeC. Kimbrough, K. T. Jones, W. W. McNeill, I), 8. Jonos, 
Old. Montjoy, Jr., 8. F. Jones, P. A. Malone, C. Dunn, K. M. Purcell.

TÏWe... B.t.1 „ |..WM

+ +YE.S, OUR' PRICED HAVE FALLEN BUT THEY 
HAVE NOT FALLEN ON .SHIPPED IN "FAKE" 
«STUFF. THEY HAVE FALLEN ON WHAT WE 
HAVE LEFT OF THE REGULAR. L1NE.S OF GOOD 
MERCHANDISE. IT \S IMPoJJIBLE To BUY 
JU«ST EXACTLY WHAT YOU ARE GOING To 
«SELL AND NO MORE. WHAT WE HAVE LEFT 
OF OUR WINTER GOOD.S WE «SHALL .SELL AT
lower priced than were ever offered

IN GREENWOOD FOR THE «SAME CLA.S.5 OF 
MERCHANDISE.

WATCH FOR OUR .SPECIAL .SALE AN
NOUNCEMENT, WHICH WILL APPEAR IN THI.S 
PAPER NEXT WEEK.

I
An Ordinance Card of Thanks.

Fixing the salary of the Mayor. 
Sec. I.

We dr-sire to thank the good people of 
Be It ordained by the Mayor ! Greenwood for the many kindnesses 

and Hoard of Aldermen of the City ot shown us daring tho illness and death of 
Greenwood, Mississippi, that from and the late W. L. Stevens. These courte- 
after dste, the salary of the Mayor of i sie« will always bo fondly cherished by 
■aid oity lie and la fixed at Twelve Hun-1 us. 
dred Dollars per annum, payable month-

Scrvlces at St Mary’s Catholic Church 
Next Sunday.i Rev. Father McNamara, of Water Val

ley, will hold nervines at St. Mary's 
Catholic church on Sunday, Jannary 17, 
atlOa.m. All are cordially Invited to 
attend, as the subject of having a resi
dent Priest will be laid Wore the 
members.

Mk.& Mum. L. 8TKVKNS. 
Mus. W. L. BTKYBN8.

! 'r-
See. t. Be It farther ordained that | 

all ordinancea, or parts of ordinances in . 
conflict nf this ordinance be and the ! 
are hereby repealed.

See. 8. Be it farther ordained that, 
for eaoae this day ahown, this ordinären 
take effect and be In force from and aft- 
-rita passage.

Approved this Janaary 8, 1909.

GID. MONTJOY. Mayor.
Attest; R. H. RICKS, Clerk.

Spending Easy.
Spending small sums of monoy when 

you have a large amount about you 

comes easy with us. Row much safer 

and better it would be to keep your sur

plus money Id the bank, especially 

where It could be drawing interest. We 

pay 4 per cent. 1WalBANK OF LKPLORK, 

Savings Department.
EVERY HOUR OF THE DAYRESPECTFULLY,

E strayed. Baking Powder8, L. Raine«, the reliable Druggist of 

OreelfWood, la having calls for “HINDI- 

PO," the Nerve Tonic and Vltslizer. 
Cures Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Re
store« Lost Vitality, that they are sell
ing under a positive guarantee.

Its merits are becoming the talk of 
tbe town and everybody wants to try 
It, and why not? It. costs nothing if it 
don't do yon good—not one cent.

They don't want y oar money If It 

yon, aod will cheerfully 
refund tbe money. Try it to-day.

From Berctatr, Miss., on December 18, 
1908, one Black Mare, 4 years old ssd 18 
hands high. Also oue Dark Iron Gray 
Horse Mole, 7 yesrs old and about 14{ 
hands high A reward of $10 will be 
paid for Information leading to the re
covery of same.

FOUNTAIN'S 

BIG BUSY STORE,

GREENWOOD, MISS.

1
Absolutely Tureeitlzeo, one who has a reason to assist -

la tbs growth sad Improvement of the 

alty, in that it will eahaoas tbe rains at 
his nan property.

It is by indlvidaal and united work

The Only Baking Powder
made from Rramj

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar frjgj©
—Made from Grapes— I fef»

A Guarantee of Pure,

w. W. KLLIH, JR, 
Berclsir, Mias.that we esa make Greenwood the Class

\ set, Heellhlsel, Happiest Oity en tbs
Smart and Dressy Wear

ables for Men and Boys at 
Clean-Up Sale prices.

BERNSTEIN'S.

Gib MONTJOY. SR, not
Healthful, Delicious Food

Hie Common1; Tbe fo-nmooweaUh f 1.50. Ith #1.50. i
V


